
Paliflex OAD™
Breakable Once Daily Paliperidone Tablets  
for Simple Titration 

MEET JANE, 32
Jane has Schizophrenia  

A busy mother of two young children

Has a demanding job

Receives injections every three months, 
but sometimes her condition gets the 
better of her.

Sometimes she feels anxious. 
Sometimes she feels depressed. 
  
Like many patients, Jane feels she needs more 
help with coping.

MEET ALAN, 29
First symptoms appeared at 17 years

Diagnosed at 21 

Treated at his Community Mental Health Centre

Qualifies for Medicare but still can't afford 
injections

Takes tablets to manage his condition

Like most patients, Alan's symptoms vary 
constantly. 
Because of this, he finds it hard to hold down a 
job.  
 
Alan wants to stop relapsing and stabilize his 
life.  To accomplish this, he needs a flexible and 
cost-effective way to titrate his medication.  

Altus will enable 
Tech transfer to partner's facilities pre-registration studies for 
greater cost-effectiveness and affordability.

Altus is seeking 
Regional co-development partners and licensees for registration in 
Latin America, N. America, Europe (Spain/Germany) and APAC.

Contact info:  
Robert Béchard | +1 514 817 2514 | 
bbechard@altusformulation.com

Schizophrenia (SZA) disrupts more than 20 million lives, at a cost of over $300Bn in the US 
alone. 
 
Antipsychotic medicines are the proven solution, with tablets and long-acting injections 
available. Paliperidone, a second-generation antipsychotic, is the treatment of choice for 
many patients who will take the drug throughout their lives. 
 
Despite this, relapse is common, occurring in 74% of patients after 18 months. 
And the effects of relapse on patients and their loved ones are devastating. 
 
Tablets: Because symptoms and side effects vary, there are tablet strengths available from 
1.5mg to 12mg. Physicians can adjust dosing on a weekly basis - but multiple prescriptions 
must be filled, and trips to the pharmacy means a barrier to adherence - and an increased 
risk of relapse. 
 
Long-Acting Injections: Despite revolutionizing treatment, the fixed dose they provide cannot 
react to changing symptoms.

PALIFLEX TABLETS provide the answer 

This simplifies dosage changes for people like Alan, providing the cost-effective control he 
needs. 
 
For Jane, one prescription is enough to even out the peaks and troughs her injection can't. 
 
Paliflex provides the precise flexibility and control physicians are seeking for their patients - 
quickly, easily and affordably. 
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Just 2 breakable PaliFlex tablets provide 7 flexible 
dosing options 


